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INTRODUCTION 
Time-resolved line-focus acoustic microscopy (TRLFAM) combines the 
advantages of a conventional pulse-echo system with those of the acoustic microscope. 
Compared to high frequency line-focus acoustic microscopy [1], this technique 
employs a much larger (aperture 28mm) pulsed line-focus immersion transducer at 
much lower center frequencies. The insonified length of the specimen is an order of 
magnitude larger than that of the line-focus acoustic microscope operating at 
225 MHz. This has the advantage that the amplitudes and the arrival times of the 
directly reflected wave, the leaky surface wave as well as other possible echo arrivals, 
can be time-resolved with considerable accuracy when the sample is moved inside the 
focal region of the transducer. Moreover, since the transducer is line focused, for an 
anisotropic materialleaky surface wave arrivals can be time resolved along different 
directions. In earlier papers TRLFAM has been used to determine elastic constants 
for both isotropic and anisotropic materials [2]. 
In the present paper, time-resolved line-focus acoustic microscopy is used to 
study the leaky Rayleigh wave reflection and transmission by a surface-breaking 
crack. Rayleigh wave reflection and transmission by a surface-breaking crack has 
earlier been studied using contact transducers. Various calibration techniques, such as 
a parallel reference specimen [3], preliminary calibration on a flaw-free specimen [4] 
and the use of calculated calibration coefficients [5], have been developed to account 
for the coupling between the transducer and the specimen. A more satisfactory 
self-calibrating technique, which is independent of the coupling between the 
transducer and the specimen, has been proposed by Achenbach et al [6]. 
In this paper, a new ultrasonic technique using time-resolved line-focus acoustic 
microscopy is developed to investigate the reflection and transmission of leaky 
Rayleigh waves by a surface-breaking crack and to determine crack depth. This 
technique requires only one immersion transducer for the experimental measurements. 
The TRLFAM technique is first verified by applying it to a set of numerically 
simulated waveforms obtained from a TRLFAM measurement model. Experimental 
waveforms measured by the pulsed line-focus immersion transducer are then 
processed and analyzed according to the proposed technique to investigate the 
reflection and transmission of the leaky Rayleigh wave by a water-filled 
surface-breaking crack. Crack depth can finally be determined from master-curves of 
reflection and transmission coeffi.cients. 
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TRLFAM TECHNIQUE FORMULATIONS 
To introduce the TRLFAM technique to determine the reflection and 
transmission coefficients of the leaky Rayleigh wave by a surface-breaking crack (RR 
and TR), we first discuss some principal-ray assumptions from conventionalline-focus 
acoustic microscopy. Suppose we can measure and resolve, with a pulsed line-focus 
acoustic microscope at a defocus as shown in Fig. l(a), signals from leaky Rayleigh 
wave throughLcrack transmission, vr, leaky Rayleigh wave reflection left of the crack, 
vz and reflection right of the crack, vr, as well as leaky Rayleigh wave transmission in 
the absence of a surface-breaking crack, v0 . Let the Fourier transforms of v0 , vr, vz 
and Vr be Vo(w), Vr(w), Vi(w) and V,.(w), respectively. Basedon a ray assumption, 
these various signals can be represented, in the frequency domain, in terms of 
response functions. 
The microscope will record two leaky Rayleigh wave reflection signals that are 
generated at the Rayleigh angle, propagate along the surface until they meet the 
crack from both sides, are then reflected back by the crack, and finally received by the 
transducer at the Rayleigh angle. The reflected ray left of the crack, Vi(w), may be 
represented in general terms by 
(1) 
where Gz and Mz are the transducer's response functions for generation and 
measurement of the signals, respectively; W'i is the response function for the signal 
traveling along the water path from the transducer to the specimen surface left of the 
crack; Dz is the response function for a leaky Rayleigh wave traveling along the 
specimen surface left of the crack; RR(w) is the leaky Rayleigh wave reflection 
coefficient from the surface-breaking crack. The reflected ray right of the crack, V,.(w), 
may similarly be written as 
where Gn Mn Wr and Dr are defined analogously to Gz, Mz, Wz and Dz. The 
microscope will also record a leaky Rayleigh wave transmission signal, which is 
generated and received by a ray at the Rayleigh angle, and transmitted along the 
surface and past the crack in between. This signal may be written as 
where TR(w) is the leaky Rayleigh wave transmission coefficient of the 
surface-breaking crack. 
Since 
Gz = Gro Mz = Mr 
usually holds due to the symmetry of the line-focus transducer. It follows that the 
ratio of TR(w) over RR(w) can be written as 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
It is noted that the ratio of transmission coefficient over reflection coefficient is 
obtained only in terms of measured voltages. No information about signal strength, 
coupling, travel distance, or surface condition is required. Hence the result given by 
Eqn. (5) is self-calibrating. 
If TR(w) and RR(w) are required separately, an independent measurement on a 
flawless surface is necessary. In the absence of the surface-breaking crack as shown in 
Fig. l(b), the microscope will record, instead of Vr(w), a Vo(w) which is generated 
and received by rays at the Rayleigh angle, and transmitted afl the way along the 
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(a) Surface-b~eaking Crack 
Figure 1. Principal ray assumption. 
surface in between. Since a flawless surface can be regarded as a surface with a crack 
of Tn(w) = 1 and Rn(w) = 0, Eqn. (3) reduces to 
Vo(w) = GtWtDtDrWrMr + GrWrDrDtWtMt. 
It is then obvious from Eqns. (3) and (6) that the transmission coefficient can be 
expressed by 
ITn(w)l = ~~~· 
The reflection coefficient follows from Eqns. (5) and {7) as 
IRn(w)l = 2 I~ I· 
(6) 
{7) 
(8) 
It is worth mentioning that Eqn. {4) is not a necessary condition for Eqns. {5) and (8) 
to hold; mathematically Eqns. {5) and (8) arevalid if 
G, Gr 
Mt Mr 
(9) 
is satisfied. 
In the development of this section it has been assumed that only signals along 
rays incident on the specimen under the Rayleigh angle are detected by the 
transducer. This is generally true for a conventionalline-focus probe, but not for the 
type of probe used in this work. Hence further considerations are required as 
discussed in the sequel. 
TIME-RESOLVED LINE-FOCUS ACOUSTIC MICROSCOPY 
The experimental results reported in this paper were obtained with a 
time-resolved ultrasonic measurement system which includes a large aperture (28mm) 
line-focus immersion transducer consisting of a thin PVDF (polyvinyliden fluoride) 
film adhered to a concave cylindrical backing with a curvature of about 1.0 inch 
radius. This line-focus transducer was developed at the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology by N. N. Hsu, D. Xiang and G. V. Blessing. The 
transducer produces short duration pulses ( .-v2 cycles) with a center frequency of 
about 10 MHz. At Northwestern University the transducer has been used in 
conjunction with a Parker positioning system (motor-controlled rotary-stage mounted 
to a tilt-platform) and a Panametrics Hyscan system. The experimental setup is 
illustrated in Fig. 2. The line-focus transducer, attached to 'the Panametrics Hyscan 
system, and controlled by the computer, can translate in x, y and z directions. The 
specimen is submerged in a water tank placed on a computer-controlled rotary-table. 
A Panametrics Pulser-Receiver (5055PR) excites the transducer to generate ultrasonic 
waves which are focused into a line-focused beam. The focused beam is reflected by 
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Figure 2. Block diagram of the experimental setup. 
the specimen and returned to the transducer which now acts as a receiver to produce 
a voltage. The transducer output signals are digitized by a Tektronix TDS-540 four 
channel digitizing oscilloscope and subsequently acquired by a personal computer. 
In general for a flawless surface, two major arrivals can be observed in the 
output waveform: the specular reflection from the sample surface, VsR, and the 
radiation of the leaky surface acoustic waves excited by the part of the line-focused 
beam which is incident at or near the Rayleigh angle, vno-crack ( tT). In the case where 
a surface-breaking crack is present within the insonified region and the surface trace 
of the crack is parallel to the focalline of the transducer, there are usually four major 
arrivals in the received waveforms, namely at tsR, tT, t1 and tr. These arrivals 
correspond to the specular reflection VsR, the leaky Rayleigh wave radiation vcrack(tT) 
from the surface, and the leaky Rayleigh wave reflections by the surface-breaking 
crack, VI and Vn respectively. 
There are in general two types of line-focus probes: the standard probe with the 
transducer on the flat-surface of a high-impedance Jens [7], and the lensless probe 
with a PVDF transducer adhered directly to the concave cylindrical backing. For the 
standard probe the principal-ray assumption of Section II applies because any leaking 
from the surface of the specimen scatters out , therefore the proposed formulas of TR, 
RR and TR/ RR can directly be used. For the lensless probe this is not the case. For 
example leaking from the surface is also received at tT and overlaps with the VT of 
interest. The major part of this signal, which is called before-crack-leaking, VBcL , can 
however be measured and calibrated out via an infinitely-deep crack because in this 
case only VBCL is received at tT and there is no through-crack transmission at tT. In 
other words VT can approximately be obtained as 
VT = Vcrack(tT) _ Vinf-deep(tT )· (10) 
Similarly the received signal at tr for the flaw-free case, vno- crack(tr), can be adjusted 
to obtain v0 as follows 
To measure vinf- deep(tr) for an infinitely-deep surface-breaking crack 
experimentally, two complementary quarter spaces are used as shown in Fig. 3 to 
obtain 
(11) 
(12) 
Thus, v0, vr, Vt and v., required for determination of TR, RR and TR/ RR, can 
be obtained from the experimental waveforms measured by a time-resolved line-focus 
acoustic microscope system. 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 3. Geometry of two complementary quarter spaces. 
VERIFICATION OF TRLFAM TECHNIQUE 
To verify the proposed TRLFAM technique, we apply it to a set of simulated 
waveforms to determine TR and RR. These simulated waveforms are generated by the 
TRLFAM measurement model which requires an input of TR and RR. If the 
subsequently determined TR and RR agree with the input TR and RR, it means the 
proposed technique can correctly figure out TR and RR from the given waveforms. 
In the measurement model, the output voltage of the PVDF film line-focus 
transducer can be considered as the convolution of the inputpulse p(t) and the 
transfer function of the transducer-specimen system h(t, z0 , x0 ) (where z0 :::; 0 is the 
specimen defocus, and x0 is the crack location in x-direction), i.e. 
v(t, zo, xo) = p(t) !'Z! h(t, zo, xo). (13) 
The transfer function h(t, z0 , x 0 ) is actually the Fourier transform of the system 
frequency response function H(w, zo, x0 ), which can be written as 
H(w, zo, xo) = Ho(w, zo) + HR(w, zo, xo) 
where H0 (w, z0 ), the contribution for a perfect surface, is [2] 
Ho(w, zo) = r+kLl(kx)L2(kx)R(k")e2i(kwRo+kzzo)dkx; }_kM 
(14) 
(15) 
and HR(w, zo, xo), the contribution due to the presence of the crack, can be expressed, 
according to Ref. [8] by 
HR(w,zo,xo) = Rc(w)A_(w,zo,xo) + [Tc(w) -1]A+(w,zo,xo). (16) 
Expressions for A±(w, zo, x0 ) can be found in Ref. [8]. It should be mentioned that in 
order to capture the absolute time delay of each received wave, an absolute 
phase-shift (i.e. the term e2ik,.Ro ) has been included here. The shape of the 
time-clomairr input pulse p(t) is calibrated according to Ref. [2]. 
Fig. 4 shows the calculated waveforms at z0 = -3mm and x 0 = -1.5mm for 
three cases: ( a) a perfect surface; (b) a surface-breaking crack with its RR and TR [9] 
described by the solid lines in Fig. 5; ( c) an infinitely deep surface-breaking crack [8]. 
As mentioned in the previous section, subtractions are needed for the signals arriving 
at tr to get vr and v0 • The solid line in Fig. 4( d) is obtained by subtracting ( c) from 
(b) for the arrival at tr and the specular reflection arrival, while the dashed line is 
obtained by subtracting (c) from (a) similarly. The obtained waveforms in Fig. 4(d) 
contain only the useful information for the application of the proposed formulas in 
Eqns. (7), (8) and (5). The determined TR, RR and TR/ RR are shown in 
Figs. 5{ a) (b )( c). Excellent agreement can be observed between the determined 
curves (clotted lines) and the input curves (solid lines), which verifies the proposed 
TRLFAM technique for TR, RR and TR/ RR determinations. 
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Figure 4. Simulated waveforms using TRLFAM measurement modeL 
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Figure 5. Rayleigh wave transmission and reftection coefficients and their ratio for a 
dry crack. The diamond symbols represent the determined coefficients; the solid lines 
are the inputs (after Angel and Achenbach [9]) . 
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DETERMINING TR AND RR FORA WATER-FILLED CRACK 
The TRLFAM method is next applied to a set of experimental waveforms 
measured by the time-resolved line-focus acoustic microscope system. Fig. 6(b) shows 
the measured waveform at z0 = -3mm and x 0 = -1.65mm for a water-filled 
surface-breaking crack with a depth of 0.3mm. Fig. 6(a) shows the measured 
waveform on a fiaw-free surface; and Fig. 6( c) is the waveform measured and 
combined for an infinitely-deep surface-breaking crack following Eqn. (12). Similar to 
Fig. 4( d), Fig. 6( d) can be obtained and is ready for the application of Eqns. (7) , (8) 
and (5). The determined TR, RR and TR/ RR as a function of normalized crack depth 
for a water-filled crack are shown in Figs. 7(a)(b)(c) . These curves can be used as 
master-curves for crack depth determination. 
DISCUSSION 
If the Rayleigh wave transmission or refiection coefficient for a crack of unknown 
depth has been measured at a specific frequency, i.e. TR(fo) or RR(fo), the actual 
crack depth can be determined by determining from the master curves the value(s) of 
(fd) corresponding to that TR(fo) or RR(Jo). To ensure a unique determination of 
crack depth, multi-valued parts of the master curves should be avoided. If the curve 
of transmission or refiection coefficient versus frequency has been measured for an 
unknown-depth crack as proposed in this work, t he actual crack depth can also be 
determined by minimizing the difference between the measured-curve and the 
master-curve. Error-surface studies have shown convergence of this procedure. 
CONCLUSION 
An ultrasonic technique using time-resolved line-focus acoustic microscopy has 
been developed for surface-breaking crack depth sizing. This technique requires only 
one immersion transducer for the experimental measurements. Master curves for 
leaky Rayleigh wave transmission and refiection coefficients together with their ratio 
have been determined for a water-filled surface-breaking crack as a function of 
normalized crack depth. Crack depth can be determined by minimizing the difference 
between the master curve and the measured curve. 
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Figure 6. Measured waveforms using time-resolved line-focus acoustic microscopy. 
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